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Not A Dream Choice()
 
Im Not A Dream Choice...Thats My Life..But when I wake up in the morning
words are sticking in my heart, so i write them down...and here you have
them^^
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.me
 
She know every word you come to say
She know every tune you come to play
She played on your strings in every way
You won’t surprise her anyway
 
Don’t ask what she done
Always everything fun
And everything you do
But you do always too few
 
You take her down wasting all peoples love
In someway I feel strange, in someway lucid
Need all power need all might need to hear
That all friends can’t live without me
 
To have funnier then me with a good reason
I need bones, I need bones and injuries
I need pills but not because I’m depressed
I need pills but not because I’m psychic
 
Need a day at home, a day in your heart
Somewhere where everything is all right
Where I don’t need to compare
Where I’m anyway better then everyone
 
Need pictures to cry, Need beauty to try
Need to be close, Need to be near
Need to talk, Need to hear your heart
Need to get everything new, Need to have more fun
Need to not think, Need to dream
Need to love myself and my heart
Need to be
.Me
 
Not A Dream Choice
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A Hill
 
On one hill, the sky it’s red
The morning sun, said some words
Through the walls, they have flew
And she looked with black eyes at me and said that
Someone must have heard
 
Following these millions stars, following these millions hearts
Thats all I can do, but love wont help me through
Following these millions stars, following these millions hearts
Thats all I can do
 
In the wind of rain, in the rain of wind
In the seasons of the ending
Look up, look down
One hill, hear your heartbeat
 
Following these millions stars, following these millions hearts
Through the cries in the wall, through their guards of your hell
Following these millions stars, following these millions hearts
 
But nothing can scare, nothing can scare me
But nothing can scare, nothing can scare me
They scare with screams
But no, they won’t scare me
 
One hill, hear your heartbeat...
One hill, hear your heartbeat…
 
Not A Dream Choice
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About My Missing And My Call
 
About my missing and my call
I can only say what you already know
But I hope you them maybe for first time
Will feel, will feel even if you maybe
Never will feel me like I feel you
 
About my missing and my call, you know
I miss you too much, every day, every second
And you too know that I love you too much
And you know it make a fear inside me
Make my soul hunted and nowhere I can hide
 
I don't want to disturb you
I don't want to kill the beautiful things you got for tonight
I don't want to kill all love from your friends
I don't want to call too late
I don't want it to be awkward
 
I want it to be perfect every time we see
I don't want it to be quiet and boring
But you know I miss you too much
But you know I miss you too much
 
I don't want to take you from your friends
To embarrass myself and you
I don't want to kill their believe in you
I don't want to stand and don't know
What to do or say
But I want to stand up for our love
 
And you know its because I love you too much
All days, I whatever feel nothing, but with I feel I alive again
And I miss you too much, miss you too much
But I cant let the only chance that we have now go to waste
But the only chance we have is the one we have now
And Love, I cant let it go to waste
 
And I don't know what to say
And I don't know what to do
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But Love, please, do you?
But Love, please, do you?
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Alone
 
Some day it will come
I want to be strong
Want to touch with my thought
Want to heal with my feeling
Want it all to be allright again
 
I want to hear her say it
I waited on it for years it feels like
When I cry there comes no tears
When Im too alone I hear her voice
Whispering inside me
 
I want to feel like Im with her
But it will never be the same
When she talks her words not there
Dawn comes like the pain
 
I cant see her through the crowd
I cant find my way home anymore
I swim through the sea on fire
Hold me now my beauful lier
 
I will find my own way home
I dont need you but I want you
I will show my own love
But Im too confused now
 
Here with all people
Here with all love
Here with all sun
Im alone completely alone
Without my girl I love
 
Not A Dream Choice
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And For A Second She Turn Back
 
She stays there
Yes, she will be there
And you feel its worthless
And theres only, only pain around
But then for a second she turns around
 
And you feel you flying, flying over them
But actually you just stay there
Stay in the crown and see your love dissapear
So walk on, walk on
Leave it all behind...for love....
 
You’re the reason
With you I can fly
With you I can fly
My lover, my lover, my lover I love you
I love you, I really do
 
You’re a star, a rose
You’re a moon, a sun
You’re my love and truth
And my soul wont ever
Walk alone without you
 
Not A Dream Choice
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And Now Shes Gone
 
The first leaf has fall
The law has been disproved
Explosion of the gun
Owner lose a hand
 
On a dark day its dusk
And dark moon is rising
Sun goes under cover
Those places have nobody left
 
Dark days past by
Sunlight swallowed by a heart
He dead, you are none
And now she`s gone
And now she`s gone
And now she`s gone
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Anything Please...
 
I not try to convince you
But I cant stop myself
Missing dont must be pain
I just like love you a lot
 
Give me a lovely name
Give me a lovely sound
Give me yourself
But I cant give anything back...
 
We must meet its killing me
But I cant just call, I cant
Love, Im so tired to be your slave
Im not the flavour you searching for
 
Your time now do something please...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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August 17th
 
They come to ask, they come to scream
Your deepest secrets they will reveal
They come to whisper and look strange on you
And they come to start so many rumours about you
 
And they come to try to break your confidence
They come to try to break your patience
They come to ignore you and pretend you not there
And hurt you in many more ways then you now hear
 
And they will stare at you
And trying to make you look weird
They will try and try and try
Everyting to make you cry
 
You know you not where you belong
Youre at the wrong place, far away from home
Youre not the there where you should be now
Youre not there where you could be happy love
 
17th august, it all now have start
But this time in these grey mornings
I wont let you fall
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Bad Luck
 
The last little things are aching
The old vision is breaking
The last cry is echoing
And youre still trying
 
To live someone elses life
To take someone elses luck
But you cant get
The beautful soul you got
 
Singing with  your own voice
Singing your own bad luck
And you still not realise
That Im nothing that hurts you
 
Want to taste so much
Taste to how it is to have that luck
Youre perfect because you not
Youre beautiful because you not
 
And I cant get enough
Of your bad luck
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Believe In Love, She Turn Her Face To You
 
When the ices come up and freeze you down
When your power is gone to explain
When your nights become too long
And it never smelt
 
See love
Love believe
She turns her face to you
And make you feel
 
When you try your best but don’t imagine
When you laugh because you use to
When you want to live more then you can
And it takes your smile
 
They see love
Because they believe
She turns her face to you
Overwhelm you with bliss
 
When you don’t know if she there anymore
When you don’t know what you can give
When you can’t remember the word
The only that’s true
 
See love
Even if shes gone
She turns her face to you
And see you every time
 
Love was born, was born…today
Love was born, was born…today
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Bleeding And Half
 
Its the summer I love
But the heat is gone
Havent seen you in more then three weeks
Thats more then the while Im able to resist
 
Im sleeping all day
Trying to hear you say
All the things I dreamed so many nights about
Things like I miss you and youre my first light
 
So you hear I try to be happy
But memories take me down
I think Im so dumb, but its not me its them
And they will hurt me whatever you say
 
But if I just could feel you
If I just could feel you
And make my heart satisfied
To make my heart satisfied
 
Its breaking in desperation
Its breaking in isolation
Its breaking, cant find itself
Its breaking, bleeding and half
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Blown
 
Im blown away by a breathe
When Im on your shoulder
But life is brilliant and never too short
And if you say that you got to cheat
 
You is just a endless search for a beloved place
I know Im you, in your rain
In your air, in all love I feel for you
 
Then she borrow my heart
I don’t think she it saw
That complement of truth
That were hiding in that
 
Amazing I feel with your beloved face
Don’t take yourself from me
Don’t leave me when youre all I need
Don’t take your heart from me
I love you deeper and deeper every day
 
And you say I should walk alone a while
Come back later and see you not the one
I loved alltime and dreamed about this
And theses dreams could not let me sleep
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Blue Sapphire
 
In the city’s quiet being
In the burning tree
In the pencil who don’t want to write
In the platens shards breaking veins
 
You have your hand on their pans
Blue Sapphire…blue sapphire
 
In the silence between the noise
In the songs that there hiding
In these lonely vibrations
In the crystal they gave a crack
 
You give them your hand and turn your face to them
Blue Sapphire…blue sapphire
 
In the fire’s beautiful flames
In the forest they burn down
In the guilty and the victim
In the happiness eternal flame
 
Through their theories and all they speculate
You them all see, blue Sapphire…blue sapphire
 
In the big lie in front of them all
In the truth beside
In this blue sapphire
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Born To Be Inside You
 
Change, you take us all
Change, you force us to make scars
Change, only you can heal all these hearts
No they won’t be it anymore
 
You put they down and they up
There’s too much things that I love
There’s too much I can’t leave now
Love, it won’t let me go
 
I have to find myself
To walk myself into it
I really got to take me into it
Into you, my breathe
 
Please give me a last dance…
Last chance…
Please give me a last dance…
Last chance…
 
Love me to death now
There’s no more time between the lies
Give me light and all of it now
I m born to be inside you in all love
 
Only love can break love
Only love can make me shout out
Only love can make these scars deeper and deeper
Only love can break a heart of love
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Breeze From The Holy Wind
 
Long time ago, I was thrown into life
I was free from all and have the same blessings
Like everyone else
But the only thing I known
 
Was that in the holy wind
My life got a truth
In the holy wind
I got the honour
 
Listen to the flags that flying
See the sun of spring go up
 
Feel the feeling you hunting
Feel the feeling, you say
That more worth then a lifetime
The feeling of release
In the holy wind…
 
Not A Dream Choice
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But I Love Lies
 
Don’t say it just flew away
Don’t say we don’t need each other
Don’t lie hard times may begin
 
Don’t say, you want our love to grow cold
Don’t say, you not want it more
Don’t lie it makes the truth to bleed
From a dagger inserted, carefully placed
You at all don’t need
 
Because in these days
We can’t let days past by
In these days we must search for seeds
To a great oak
To great days and heroes of pray
 
And I need the sound of your voice
I need the smile on your face
I don’t need many things
But a thing I can’t leave…is you….
 
Not A Dream Choice
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But That Im Forbidden To Say
 
Feelings is for feel
Want to feel a feeling
Want to feel a feeling
But I cant feel anything but you
 
Shouting all days, all nights long
But no one hear me anyway
I dont know how to love you
I dont know how to make you happy
But that Im forbidden to say
 
They say to me dont say it, it destroys so much
Why say it, she like you anyway
She loved you even when you were
That idiot you think on
 
Oh, do you loved me then
What do you loved with me then
Im afraid, I change every day
Everythin to make myself feel loved
 
Oh...I need a feeling to feel
I need a feeling to feel
Need you here
But Im forbidden to it say...
I should say I dont need you I want you
 
But Oh, love youre just too far away now
Need you so much every day...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Call, Call And Scream
 
Call, call and scream
Before you know why
Play, play the game
Because you know that’s your will
 
The small moments we share
Tell me that you go down
And the rest
I don’t know
 
Live slowly and waste
Live the fast way and lost
You don’t need to share
Because for you I’m just air
 
I want to see you betrayed
I want to see you understand that
End is not a friend
I want to see you with some…
 
And I want too see you smile
When you show what you worth
 
The change we come to take
I want to see you cry
Lost yourself in the invisible grace
You nothing that torture me
It know what it is
 
Go north this time, knowing
What’s wrong?
 
End is not a friend
But you offer everything to keep
Things that’s not real…
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Cant Change My History
 
Never forget about me
I am afraid about it all the time
Youre in my mind all the time
But its just that I never will know
How it would be
 
I can pretend...my love
I can lie...my love
I can try to be...to fix me
But I cant change my history
 
First, second sure, but fifth
You wont more then me see
You wont more hear my voice
You wont feel when I scream
That I love you
 
I can pretend...my love
I can lie...my love
I can try to be...to fix me
But I cant change my history
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Careless Whispers
 
Careless whispers flow into my head
Universe tries to escape from me
See the sky in your favourite colours
That haven’t forgot your name
 
If I would get through
Through your soul
Once more
 
There nothing to create, just you
There nothing else to get through
I try to feel, but I can’t feel
The sound that’s taking me down
 
I have forgot all my wishes
All my wishes...for my life
I just want to get through you
 
The rest of the world...disappearing with you
To much feelings too much heart
For just a careless whisper
The careless whispers in my heart
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Circus
 
If I were the circus in town
If I were sugar and salt
If I were every spice
That spices your life up
 
If I were the ice cream
If I were all your friends
If I were everything
That makes sense
 
If I were the lollipop
If I were the sweet
If I were the candy-floss
You think you need
 
That’s your expectations isn’t it?
 
You make me feel like a lime
You make feel like a grapefruit
You make me feel like Im through
And you make me feel too blue
To feel sour as I am
 
If I were your toys
If I were some cinnamon rolls
If I were your smiles
Would you be my clock?
 
If I were you technique
If I were your aura of joy
If I were your words
Would you be my voice?
 
And you make me feel too alive
You make me feel like a lime
And you make me feel gouged
And you make me feel too acoustic
To kiss them who need
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Not A Dream Choice
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Coloured Melodies
 
The voice its cracking in me
Every melody is a color
Every tune a sense
Every note a bible for me...
 
Her touch, her memories...
Writing my dream about love
It colour the blank picture on my life
With the grand piano...the violins in me...
 
The conductor...showing me how to play
How to play my violins...
My drummer...never slows down
My drummer drumming in eternity...
 
Every kiss...last much longer
Then just the kiss...
 
Memories make my day
I know its hard and know you dont want...
But you must now it realise
Every life is worth to live...
Life is made for the living...
And it allways will be...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Copy And Paste
 
Can’t say I know who I am...
Lost somewhere...
Collecting highlights
Collecting top scores
 
Copy and paste my clothes
Only care about what you see
September, like the spirit
And fair the world is not
But that’s just great for me...
 
Copy and paste
People’s happiness into my heart
I’m blank and they are
The brightest colours of my life
 
Made myself some kind of soul
Hundred parts I’ve now pasted and pasted...
Deep inside I’m nothing
But on the outside I’m at least something...
 
Copy and paste
Copy and paste...
There’s no side that light
And no side that’s dark
There’s just one, just one...rainbow called life...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Dark And Cold
 
I know it was bad and it may burn and sting
But it’s still better then nothing
Because silence is a noise that can kill anyone
Like that kind of love
 
The silence make you scream out loud
Nothing is what your scratching brings
It just takes from the way to the highway
And push the way-dust down into your mouth
 
If you dismiss, deny and go away
Well at least darkness can love while
Cold take you far far away
Truth is that I wouldn’t know what to say
Would I release or save?
 
Please, love send me these blank letters
I can read them anyway
Call, call without a thing to say
I can hear you anyway
 
We take ourselves down
We take ourselves down
To the cellars of love
We take ourselves down
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Distance
 
Can’t, but must say that we back again
We can be with thousand or a million but we still alone
Because no one care and no one like us anyway
And there’s no surprise and there’s no voice
Sliding down on their platform of noise
 
There’s no question and there’s no answer
And there’s no acceptance or rebels
I’m just a revolution in myself
Don’t blame anything or anyone
 
No really cares about people like us
You need to be cynical to not disappear
And everyone just kick us down
But now we must live our life
 
And everyone was born with blood and pain
That’s the welcome to the life you get
And it maybe is a clue and maybe a description
But people are not like us
 
So don’t expect, don’t expect anything
Don’t expect heaven and don’t hell
People they just meaningless expressions
When we are the world’s only sense
 
It’s to so tough to take the feelings down
Tired of colours, tired of lines
But they the only poets we can revive
We don’t belong here
We don’t belong anywhere
 
But maybe we come to find
Every reason that keep people alive
Maybe we will feel love again
And do everything that’s enough alive
 
Distance we need...to not break apart
Distance is the knife in you and me...
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And no one care and no one want to see
How great we could be
 
Not A Dream Choice
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E Iv
 
Behöver...
Dig för syre
Dig för näring
Dig för mig.
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Enemy, Enemy
 
Enemy, enemy come here right beside
Come and beat me up so I feel I survived
Enemy, enemy come and spit in my face
Come and gather thorns with me so I feel Im revived
 
Enemy, enemy please terror me all the time
Till I forget Im obssesed in my love
Enemy, enemy come to me and pick a quarrel
Till I have a excuse to take off her gloves
 
And because she never have hunting pain nights long
She have never been afraid of to stand in the light, alone
She have never been in the rain planting old hearts
She thought she understand that it wont grow, these blackhearts
 
And shes the poison and the cure
But I need my sweet enemy now
My enemy, my painkilllers so sweet
For a while I dont need to be healed
 
Enemy, enemy make me still
Take all the money, run away and fill
Enemy, enemy I so need more hate
But still shes have all my faith...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Everything She Give
 
Are you loading my memories?
I know you them saved
Are you changing my destiny?
With the lazy sighs
Are you killing my beautiful future?
Are you throwing my love away?
Are you replacing the words?
 
Its go up for me
Its go up, like I go up with the sun
Another chance, another day
The place of what she gave
The place of what she gave
 
Are you looking for revenge on me?
On the one I was before
Are you saying you will never forgive me?
Not forgiving me because of the one I was
Are you actually meaning that you
Saving a chance for someone else?
Or is that too much to say
 
Its go up for me
Its go up, like I go up with the sun
Another chance, another day
The place of what she gave
The place of what she gave
 
Then she, she, she
She come to me and said
I will be with you, don’t fear
Don’t fear it, don’t fear the destiny
I will be with you, looking after you
I will trust you as you trust me
And I will fill your shaped hole, shaped like me
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Experience
 
No I have no experience from good luck
I dont know how it is, maybe never will
My memories is build on dreams and fantasy
Or just real sorrow and pain, its only to choose
 
And you too shy to go outside
You too shy to let someone know
You cant just try so you will go alone
Like always
 
No I have no experience from love and that stuff
No I have no experience from days thats great
For me world is just something really tough
That will always try to take you down
 
You may say thats just how I am
That I can but think its more comfortable this way
But youre just too scared
To let the love flow
 
You maybe never will know how much I really need you
How much I need you to inspire me with your peace and love
And  maybe, maybe, maybe a day...
I will see all love...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Feel Out Loud
 
Our love is so clean
Our love is so pure
Our love is so here
And it can never, never love too much
 
And when I first met you I were somewhere in nowhere
I would offer everything just to feel something
And my heart created a thought
And my heart created a thought
 
But when I met you then again I were completely gone
My hearts beat were two hundred or so
And my heart created a feeling
And my heart created a feeling
 
Oh, loves eyes you had
But I pretended I was lost and nothing at all
It was just a beautiful mask
I said to myself every night
 
But now I can feel out loud
Now I can feel out loud
Now I can feel out loud
Breathe our love
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Flowers
 
Flowers are like the light bulbs
Every flower electrified
And only when you get a shock from it
You feel enough satisfied...
You must be magnified...
 
Your metal mind
Your forced smile
And there’s no anger
And there’s no happiness
It’s just the machine that’s not awake
 
Your senses are purple
And your dreams like rainbows
The glitter falls and falls
It see through every wall
There are no emotions, there’s just the law
 
You’re words and you’re stars
And I can’t survive without these clouds
Only you can make me satisfied...
You must be magnified...
 
Still I hear...that she breathe so fast
Still I hear...her heart beat in love
Still I feel...that every feeling come back
That I still feel something after all...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Fragmented
 
She already decided, she didn’t care
She already decided, she didn’t care about your cry
And she said to you
 
You can think what you want
Your taste is your own
But I don’t care about it
Because I…am fragmented
 
Your feelings can take suicide
They can do whatever they want
I still come to do what I want
If I say something other, don’t listen to me
 
You can think what you want
Your taste is your own
But I don’t care about it
Because I…am fragmented
 
All years for nothing, and she happy with it
I’m not come to fall a tear, I’m too strong
I think it’s come to be great
And I not come to give
 
You even a crumb of hope
It would destroy it all
 
You can think what you want
Your taste is your own
But I don’t care about it
Because I…am fragmented
 
I can’t give you a last taste
I must think on myself
Just this moment
But if that moment destroys it all I said
Can’t you wait for better weather at least?
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Not A Dream Choice
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Friend
 
Hello pain my only friend
What do you have for me today
Some sorrows undone
Some scars waiting to be found
 
Or is it enough ti isolate me
From everything I want
And everything I need
Is it enoungh for you
To make me feel nothing at all
 
I reveal all secrets
And you reward me with more blood in my mouth
Oh, god it is really too hard
And Im not good at all
Im nothing that disturbing love all days
 
Can we, Oh can we
Can we, Oh can we
No we can I believe
We must, we can
And look now see...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Friends Dont Need To Feel
 
I watch you, I see you
Talk about nothing and look out
Hear the fall of a tear
Falling down on the other side
Today is nothing more to keep
And yesterday was too long
 
But I don’t care
I don’t believe the latest tear
Friends don’t need to feel
Friends don’t need to feel
Everything keeps
That’s what they think
Friends don’t need to feel
That’s the idea
 
Give me something like your town
Give me a name, give me something shining
Hurt me, kill me then kiss me
Betray and blame me
 
Giving up being is not a need
Just to be is all you need
They crack the heart
And brake what you want
They destroy and everything else to…
 
But you give up all honor and destiny
To be, to be, to be and keep
It’s the latest tear
Friends don’t need to feel
But everything to be
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Frost-Bitted Souls She Heal
 
Its snowing outside
So it in me
Its raining outside
So it in me
The day become night
So it in me
She protect me
She see with her believe
 
An earthquake in my ego
A landslide over the fields
She release me when someone feel
Her hand around my heel
Frost-bitted souls she heal
Frost-bitted souls she heal
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Frozen Tear
 
Take and look everywhere
See me here, see me there
I believe theres no real fear
Because world is like a frozen tear
 
Cant you see the sunstones in the sea...
Its so harder to give up...
All is just about, all is just about
This frozen tear
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Godness Was Love
 
Godness was love
Never was and never will be
Godness is life
And everything that surrounds me
 
So destroy the day
Destroy the world
Destroy the night
Destroy the air
 
The day not care
The world not care
The night not care
The air not care
 
Godness was love
She walked with me
Godness was love
But I couldn't her see
 
Air and life, love and life, water and life together
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Growing
 
So I walk on in
The room, the land, the tunnel
In the cave to see
What the future gave me
 
Always see you walking on the same street
Where the leaves autumn meets
I just looking for someone like you
But actually don’t know what I come to do
The thing is that
Im nowhere
 
Are you still remembering
That day when sun were too high up
We walked in circles in the forest
And when we something saw
 
We walked down to the lake
Where it grow
Where it grow, .
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Hearing...
 
Hearing, hearing, hearing, hearing...
 
And if feels...it feels like I...
Im the unbelievable trust...
Absorbing your bleeding lust...
Tired, tired, tired...to cry...
 
Crawling...too hungry to get hurt...
And death...it feels like my life...
Crystals are sensitive and crystals feel...
Everything must mean something...for me...
 
And everything I have done...
Is to live...Im nothing thats exist...
The secret melodies...
Shouting out their pride...
 
Curiosity is a half...
And the night is so dark...
Im so cold...
The night...its eating me up...
 
I miss you...I need you...
I love you...And then her voice vanished...
Away from the phone...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Hearts Desire
 
Fifteen minutes left
Fifteen minutes then its time to go
Out to the storm of hearts
Where people offer everything just to feel their hearts desire
Oh, love I know Im one of them
 
And because of that you know
You know my heart beat faster
You know I would stay in the flames
Until I feel my hearts desire
 
Not A Dream Choice
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His Love, Her Love
 
She were into him and said
You can dream about me anyway...
 
And she had loves reflection
She had the self-control
She saw the light in his eyes
But he were out of control
 
She had the charm
She never got ties
She had all beauty
But she had the toughest lies
 
She had a healing soul
She had a life where she flow
She had the brightest colours
And that painted his life
 
She had sorrow and anger
She stared at me in hours
But that just attracted him
And Into him she was
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Home
 
Peoples, all these peoples
Just walk their way
The only way they know
I looking up to the sky
On the clouds with their crone of sunshine
 
I just want to go home, over the sea
Let’s walk on the higher street
Let’s run faster then your shadow
Let’s take your own challenges
 
Listen, we come to fly
Over the highest mountains
But that’s not high enough
No mountain is high enough for us
But first I just want to go home, over the sea
 
A signet, a signet of time
A signet, a signet of love
The last signet, the last signet of home
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Human Warmth
 
Now when the cold winds are coming back again
And the darkness and ice
I need you beside
To warm my heart up
 
Not A Dream Choice
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I Cant Get Enough From You
 
My home, your heart
It beat in you
I live Inside the refelction
Because I cant see you
 
Love, You never ask
You never call
Thats all I want
You to do
 
To love me too
But you pretend too good
And I cant get enough
From you
 
Not A Dream Choice
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I Feel Your Soul, Its Going Nowhere
 
And I need…I need some sleep
Before it become too deep
In the room beside the night it’s a feast
Where everyone hunting so neat
 
These lines become a circle
These souls becomes a circle
There’s a leak but nowhere in me
If you not see…
 
Don’t come to take me away
I wish that it would be
How amazing it could be
 
Feel your soul it going nowhere
Feel your taste it slipping away
Feel your lips reduced with the sunny heat
Take the freezing blame away from me
 
Hear your voice, its whispering to me
But the become awake, but we fall asleep
At last you take my soul, take it off me
I take yours, to take my back
 
Can you see the reality?
Can you see me
Can you see the reality?
Can you see me?
 
Not A Dream Choice
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I Need A Great Picture
 
She hide a secret everyone know
Its so weird, I thought we would be alone
I feel so sick and it feels so awkward now
To start feel like the best person in my life
 
And stilll shes walks around with me
I forgot my name, I lost all shame
My blame stinks and all my clothes, too old
I lost my way but thought I were still on
 
Like I were that days
But then I become just a idiot like everyone else
And now I still dont know whats great and whats not
I  must think its not too late to start something good
 
And I just counting things
That would take me up from my hole
And I want so much but cant
Its too late, Im always to late to everything
 
Late to love, late to feel
What others feel, late to understand
That you just have one chance
And if you not jump there in...
 
I just need a great picture on myself
I just need a great picture on myself
And all confidence I can get
To start go on...and on...
 
You dont need to tell me
I already thought on it in months you know
How could I get together with love
Without feel denied from her now?
 
Not A Dream Choice
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I Need The Sound Now
 
I will take the deep of the day of will
And don’t incline a while
I will lead myself astray
And not myself misunderstand
 
I need the sound now
Let me hear the thing you got to know
That alone is everything
So why do you say you alone this time
 
I will silver gloves have
Sweet lovely, bitter symphony
Your guns come to break you
But you not go to believe
 
I need the sound now
Let me hear the thing you got to know
That alone is everything
So why do you say you alone this time
 
And still you not see or care
Break my heart of love and to see
My leap of flame of firebreathing
Must be the first to be
 
I need the sound now
Let me hear the thing you got to know
That alone is everything
So why do you say you alone this time
 
Not A Dream Choice
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I Want More, I Want Less
 
I want more then I want less
I jump down then begging to get up
I’m on the ride and that me harass
Still I want more then I want less
 
If it just would be better if you gave me the sting
It’s just that I can’t strike, at least not strike to take
But the when the moment was lost she draw the dream
And you lost it and find it up
 
Then I rose, I rode and it kept
It was I that read then ran
You maybe took that, but the real rose was too high up
You maybe drank it, but the real heat makes it salt and dry
 
If it just would be better if you gave me the sting
It’s just that I can’t strike, at least not strike to take
But the when the moment was lost she draw the dream
And you lost it and find it up
 
Not A Dream Choice
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I Will Cry
 
I would see them
Before they would become too real
I would shout out
The last word to exist before they it steal
 
And I hide for the world
And I hide for the light
The light make me blind
 
I would take a last walk outside
Before my soul would become too weak
I would fly a last time up to the sky
Before the sorrow would take my wings
 
And I hide for the world
And I hide for the light
The light make me blind
 
And I will cry...
Because I miss you...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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I Will, I Will
 
Don’t you ever listen to what I said
Don’t you ever remember how I was
And now I’m completely desperate
I come to continue this forever it feels like
 
Is so much more then miss you
And I come to continue with it
To scream it in your ear every day
I will...I will...come to you soon...
 
And provoke I will alltime
Because I know you don’t like me at all
And you’re so tired
On me now...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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I Would Sing
 
What can I say when there’s just thing in my mind
What can I sing when my whole life is this new song
What can I live in when I forgot the rest of some world
 
Well I can sing for love
Well I can sing for love
Oh Love, I would sing
That’s all I can do
 
So you take the step, you ask but already know the answer
To even just innocent call and nothing say that’s great
You there’s no other wish of the heart
So don’t fake, don’t break yourself
 
Well I can sing for love
Well I can sing for love
Oh Love, I would sing
That’s all I can do
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Ignore
 
Dont listen to these lyrics
Dont listen to this song
Dont feel these melodies flowing into your soul
 
Dont hear my voice
Whispering in your ear
Dont feel my breathe, ignore every sign of me
 
I survive
Im alive
And my heart beats
Through every sphere
Through every universe
Through every selection of irony
Just to let you know
That youre better then gold
And so better then me
So love, ignore every sign of me
 
Dont look into the future
Dont look into the past
Dont look into the inspiration
Dont look into the isolation
Dont look into the creativity
Dont look into the melodies
Dont look after tracks in the sand
Dont swim until you find land...
Because there...I...am
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Im Alive For A While
 
Love, why cant I be happy now
I should know all love is true
I should know what it is
That its because you feel the same
 
And its a big, big pain
And its a big, big pain
But maybe, maybe, maybe
It will keep me alive for a while
 
And but, yes when I see you
The pain wont hurt for a while
I feel like Im home in your heart
And alive for a while
 
At the first day of may
Im beautiful again
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Just Weird
 
I’m kind of scared of everything lying up
I’m so scared of what I’ve done
It just feels like I always did and do
Everything so wrong and that’s weakling so…
 
I really want to say it to you
Its not cute, it’s not sweet
It’s not kind and it’s not great
Its just so weird
 
Because beside you is not my place to be
Beside ruins is where I should be
I’m just killing chances and disturb the balance
Nothing is more how it should be
 
So take my photo ate it up
That’s all you will got from me
And don’t you ever look at it
Can’t you see how ugly it is?
 
Can’t you just say?
You’ve been so sick
And lied to me alltime
I really don’t know who I am
 
And if you should take anything serious
I don’t know what
This art disappear so do I
But be sure on it
 
That you’re better then everything
You’re still best
And the large wish
For my living…
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Kiss To The Music
 
A kiss...
Music in my soul
Here I will rise
Right now...
 
Kiss to the music
Feel your heart, beating its rhythm
Feel all warmth sharing two hearts
Kissing to the music...
This is what I really live for...
 
So far away from all darkness...
So far away from all needs...
So far away from all thoughts...
That kicks you when you try to sleep...
 
Kiss to the music
Feel the love overflowing your shell...
Feel how soft every feather is...
To kiss to the music...
So far away from everything else…
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Kissing My Soul, Killing These Thoughts
 
You should know Im nothing
Without my compass of life
 
This could be my gain
This could be my strengh
This could be happiness stain
This could be what keep me alive
 
When I think on you...
But Im not you...
 
I seek a love, a true
I find it but you dont so stop pretend it more
 
Even if youre so so good...
Kissing my soul every time we meet...
And killing all thoughts of that you not...
And lift me up like no one else...
 
Yes you just want something to drink
And I try to attract the sorrow and pain
But when you it say...I cant stop believe it
Cant stop me to love...to disturb...to call
 
Dont I just make a error in your perfect world
Your words, your touch cant run run away from that
I cant wait I cant wait I cant wait...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Land Of Sand
 
South, we walking south
I said, when we past the last
Birds still flying over our heads
And the world still rest
 
But I just needed to let you know
That it was time to face
The land of sand
Where the desert roses grow
 
We past the bed of flowers
In the grasslands of the ancient ruin
We past the flood of hope
In the river lands of the ancient ruin
 
South, to the Deep South
To the land of the sounds
To the lord of her elementals
Of sun, of the druid
 
Focus
Maybe you will be there soon
Maybe you will be there soon
In the land of the eleven sands
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Last Word
 
A last word...they painted on the wall
A last time to see love, to get healed by sun
A last word...dont mean to be spoken
A last  time before they know she would walk away
 
In the alley they shoot people on the street
The smell of death penetrating all defences
A shadow from blood, a shadow from tears
Downstairs they kill the last ones to remain alive
 
Eating the flesh, crackin the bones
You believe in sorrow and anger but theres just
Burning hunger in their eyes
And you try to bleed it all out
 
Let me tell you just a last word...
Let me burn it on your chest
Let me hunt soulless creatures
That hunt you every night
 
But through the poison you see a thought
And it change every picture of the world
It create a vision of all love burning on bonefires
It create a vision of that love flowing free
 
And when all love is fixed in her
And youre blind for what other people see
You kiss her and she kiss you back...
Alone, waking up the morning after
With a bleeding heart...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Leaf
 
A leaf, falling down
In the glant, no wind
Some birds flap their wings
Its dusk and wild magic
Gallop through the woods
The day ends
The darkness falls
 
To see the sun go up over the sea
To see that dreams become true
To see people give some faith to you
And there’s always a burning flame of hope
Even in the darkest night
So I give you the hope to know that
Those things become true
 
In the land of the leaf
Where the time stands still
And life…
 
Just listen
To the eternal fire
Remembering the burning flames
In your heart of hope
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Like A Deadly Disease
 
Waited for a call all day
Nothing happen, I didnt care at all
I believe what she say
I dont know how to not
 
Dawn welcome me like a deadly disease
Dusk welcome me like the biggest shame
And rain falls down on my face
Love it, it feels like cold tears
 
You know I never expect a thing from you
All memories, yes they come with just pain
And dust fills my mouth everyting else hides
I dont want to understand, dont want to see
 
Dawn welcome me like a deadly disease
Dusk welcome me like the biggest shame
And rain falls down on my face
Love it, it feels like cold tears
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Look At You Now
 
Look at you now when the streets too long are
The stony pass must fall
A way should be endless when it is your own
I got new glasses, a new shirt
Your colours they painted them when
The rain washed them away in a single compony
Added a new profile for a new symphony
 
Rainy days they it all washes away
Coming down the highway and burning the snow
Shooting up through the soul like airflow
Divide it in pieces and everyone got a bit
When the counsel said he got enough of it
 
They got no respect because they think they have no choice
Please stop with that I can’t get enough of your voice
But I have the best of all your best nights
I have the best from all yours worthless smiles
But I’m not the one who likes to be drunk
Not the one who wants to sunk
 
Rainy days they it all washes away
When you ride on the roadway I walk on the subway
Singing then I comes to go down and down
The ices smelt our war has begun
To be fair we everybody got a shotgun
The blood comes to be slatted over the snow
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Lost My Hunger Outside Your Heart
 
Feels like something goes better
Like these thoughts goes so faster
Im ready for the fight, ready for lies
Im ready for more pain then I can swallow
 
Still any little thing can destroy my days
Thought it were stupid questions asking why
Maybe its just me, no one do it like me
Its just a false feeling that I feel
 
I lost my hunger outside your heart
No heat, no cold just me and enemies
That try and will break the passage
Out from my closed eyes
 
Its so hard to make something so easy hard
And still so easy for me to just break apart
I imagine a lot, imagine your heart
Pushing me forward against the light
 
Against the air
Against the gravity that push me down
Against the sky
Against the love that wont be there
Before I count to three...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Love Me And Stop Love Me Too
 
Love, I cant be happy when I should be
Love, I cant see you when I should see you
Love, I cant do to you what Im supposed to
But Love, when I feel you I really feel you
 
And I cant make myself perfect
But yes I can try and try
But Love, only you know the truth
Im helpless, Im helpless
 
You said tommorow I will meet you
But honestly love, I love to see you
But I cant help it, it feels so ankward
And you know I just cant wait forever
 
And I cant make myself perfect
But yes I can try and try
But Love, only you know the truth
Im helpless, Im helpless
 
And your friend she send me kisses
But then she says your my girl
Im down and I cant help it
Im helpless, Im helpless in all love
 
But then you close the door
And I dont know what to feel is anymore
And my face always feels ugly
And my pocket always feels empty
 
And the words I tell you
I dont know if you them believe
But if you just a last time could say
That you love me and not love me too
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Love Welcome You In
 
The wind is cold, but it turns to silence
And the night, it not stays
And the morning got to start shining
 
Today I’m happy for the little I have
Today I’m happy for the little I have
 
She still stands in the doorway
And welcome us in
But can all this dirt and mud and mire
Prevent us coming in?
 
Can life’s poisons be stronger then the cures?
Can nobody’s curse be stronger then life’s blessing?
Can life and you accept it or do you come to fight?
Can you feel from her over you?
 
Do you come to let her go?
Or hold on to love?
 
The wind is cold, but it turns to silence
And the night, it not stays
And the morning got to start shining (because)
 
Today I’m happy for the little I have
Today I’m happy for the little I have
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Mine And Gone
 
My home mine, saw a hurted dropp of air today
My home mine, saw the world fall apart
I hoped so much that it was too much to be
Not enough…
 
I wished you could be mine
But you was already mine and gone
 
Take to hurt, then give back to see
Take the dirt throw it on me
But if I would not it own
You cant it from me steal
And it would be no scar to heal
 
I wished you could be mine
But you was already mine and gone
 
They was already there captured by a trap
But the trap was tapped and off
The whole thing started to go crazy
When it fall down on the signet
That was gone, because it was mine and gone
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Missing To Meet Up With Love
 
And I’m down and sitting and don’t know a thing
And I’m down and not realise my being
I’m so down; love, can’t you just call me now
I feel so lonely and I don’t know why
 
Think because I miss you
Because I miss you, love
From the deepest cave to high, high
I miss you
 
And I’m down and cry myself out of tears
And I’m down and cry and cry but don’t know why
And I want to meet, meet you in your room
So why can’t you call me soon
 
Think because I miss you
Because I miss you, love
From the deepest cave to high, high
I miss you
 
And I come to sing out loud
Do everything to feed the feeling
And I love to stare, stare at you
I can’t never stop myself think about you
 
Think because I miss you
Because I miss you, love
From the deepest cave to high, high
I miss you
 
Not A Dream Choice
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My First Sound
 
Cant get it
Cant become complete
Cant become complete without you
Cant feel what they say I should do
 
You sing every day
You sing every day
You sing every day
In my heart
 
And there's some ways
To reduce the pain of missing
Thinking in hours, getting high
Focus with everything I have
 
And a moment I survive
But after the while
You bleed my soul dry
Yes, its true, its true
 
You're special
My first sound
And you know I will be love
Everyone wants to
 
Not A Dream Choice
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My Heart Cant Wait
 
To talk about nothing
Were never something for me
To working on my hearts miracle
Were the light in my life and light see
 
That I dream, not think
That I see you, not look through you
And be sure I want to talk with you
But my heart...just cant wait
 
To believe unbelievable things
Always hard to do
But to believe what you say
I don't want, but you do
 
Somewhere I see you
Somewhere I cant understand
Why you don't know
I only know that I not know
 
That I dream, not think
That I see you, not look through you
And be sure I want to talk with you
But my heart...just cant wait
And it wont, at any cost.
 
Not A Dream Choice
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No Doors Open Tonight
 
A trap writing and lying
To then fighting for survive
A trap that freeze your frozen kisses
Few see it grow up from a simple lake
In the sea, like a dropp in the rain
The snowflake in the snowfall falling down
On you, you are and a burning sight
For them who trying
 
The more you know, the less it worth
The more you see the less you want to feel
No doors open for me tonight
No doors open for me or you tonight
 
The black bell has its cloud
The black bells rain now falling
And it’s stuck in, stuck in
On the mist of what humanity seen
On the lost of them who was before
 
The same day after day
Same souls of pray
The same sky hunting down
Time after time
And the rest past beside
 
See now land what you become
A country to then be a ruin
Later and later a dead planet
That’s fighting for life
What is there, what is here
They don’t know, they don’t care
Lord hear me now, hear me and listen
On my pray of love
 
Everyone needs a leader to follow
And then burn down…
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Not A Dream Choice
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Noise
 
Every good lyric blown away by the wind...
Every speech digs down in the ground...
 
All these diamonds I would say...
All these high tunes fading away...
 
Making a surgery inside the skeleton...
Sailing away with the reward from Styrofoam...
 
Names searching on the internet
Chemistry waiting for the treat
If you’re waiting for the orb
Will you it realise
 
That it makes no sense if you’re with or without
 
Every melody stolen and gone
Every note with a shot in its head
 
And then the people screamed
We got to change something
We got to release the noise
Into the Cathedrals of sound
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Nothing Next
 
They say the last dance nothing means
A silent scream in an empty night
They say the damage is done
The pain is gone; its words are too few
 
And you can’t heal anymore
Because you cant even find the next door
 
They was to happy to see
That the eternal river turned to blood
They was too high to recognize
To imagine a world without…
 
What I need
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Over My Head, Something Is Moving
 
I’m lying
Over my head I hear something is moving
I’m sleeping
Dreaming I want to be with the one I hate
To with pain bleeding out the pain
To with shame bleeding out the shame
 
This light is so much more then you see
Seven o clock in the morning
Seven o clock in the morning
 
Another night without dreams
Without the pure warnings
While I’m listening
To every word through you
 
Turn around, turn around for me
Turn around, turn around for me
 
And now I feel that something is moving
I feel every word like a breeze
You’re my shore
You’re my shore
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Pain From Silence
 
I won’t cry because the thoughts tell me so
I won’t take your dreams back for nothing
Take the line, call the sorrow
Just leave me for all time
 
Fight all memories back
You know I miss them sometimes
You know the pain may go away
Can you be alive
 
I know that if you look, you not look at me
I know that if you kiss, you not kiss me
I know that if you love, you not love me
Pain and sorrow…I miss them, love
 
And if you ready to offer it all
On the altar of yourself
And if you ready to think it worth
Just look, look at me
 
No it won’t go away
It will stay
And when it goes away
You will be hurted until you not feel a thing…
 
Until you just see ink of gold
All things screaming and untold
Pain from music of silence
Pain from music of silence
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Panic
 
The virus, the disease
Suddenly everyone so sick feel
Everyone have suddenly something in common
Everything is infected and everything infect
 
And when something comes near, just panic
If something comes near, start scream
The risk can be enormous the risk can be so small
But that doesnt matter after all
 
Dont you feel so glorious now
Fighting away nothing from your plot
Its just patetic it really are
Of course everyone now come to die
 
And yeah, I know you never come to apologize
Sure I could, but I dont understand why
And I cant understand the future or the past
I cant understand the words you throw up
 
So just panic, just panic
Just panic, just panic
And everything will be allright
And you will sleep tonight
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Patience
 
I look a bit better every day now
Little by little feel a bit better now
My addiction to you stronger and stronger every time
Oh, I want it all now, I need it all now
 
Because now Im so down
Because now Im so down
 
And I know you just playing games with me
Because you know I never would be able
Closer to the kiss every day now
But I want it all now
 
Your patience...can wait...
Dont you honestly feel the same
How can you just wait and wait
Here I am, how I am and Im so down
 
I feel too lonely here
Everyone else dissapear
When you in my arms
 
Love I need you, I need you I really do
But you not care at all
Youre water and my soul is on fire
Desire...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Perfect
 
The thought flying in
How perfect they two would fit in
So much in common
But she choosed me, but Im not worth it...
 
Yes, I take her away
And the dream couple dissapear
Always think I am so bad because she so good
She lives in a perfect world thats not perfect
Im the one who actually crush it
 
But she dont care, she love with all soul she have
She have everything because she really not have
And if I could be worth her
If I could be worth her
I would not more cry
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Prophet
 
The prophet of isolation
Fascinated by loves incarnations
With inspiration from every cursing bliss
With tears in every closed fist
 
Voices confused, melodies in charge
She wants to get out from the practicing alarm
Torn in pieces, with a child’s cry
Reviving my foggy fall
 
Beside, inside, without
My vanishing sound
Can’t you hear I’m fading away?
On the market of smiles and cries
 
Torture orange, torture blue
They disturb the balance of her wiev
Strange circles on every photo
Black color that starts to gnaw
 
A hand, broking my neck
Whispering to my shadow
Licking up my blood
Writing with it on my arms
 
With its head inside me
Meanwhile it gnaw on my heart
Its eyes tell me...
I’m back at the start
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Rainwater
 
I take myself all way down
Leaving it somewhere in the crown
Love, can you light up my face now
And the rainwater in your eyes
 
I see these clouds to walk through
I see life can’t promise; not even you
See the lifeline; it’s tough with lies
Like the rainwater in your eyes
 
Your breeze blow into my mouth
Want to breathe love now, breathe
Love itself comes down, oh love
Heart, can you beat for me?
 
Rainwater, you’re my eyes
The rainwater in your eyes
Can you leave some love for me, there down?
If my heart could break to ice, love
 
Take me to the other place
Take me to another waste
Take me to loves face
Take me to the real taste
 
Take me to the feeling without expectation
I see your eyes they too beautiful but you must..
Love you must know they like rainwater
Like the rainwater always falling down
 
Sun and water and the airdrops of love
I can be like your call
I can fall apart, fall apart alone
I can be like someone lonesome
And my dreams will end with loyal thoughts
 
Rainwater, can you be my love
Rainwater can you love
Rainwater if it’s me in your eyes
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I hear your name every time
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Salvation
 
Please drink up the dry water
Drink up to taking, taking it back
Drink for hope, wonders and to release
The salvation
 
A toast of salvation
A toast of salvation
A toast of salvation
A toast of salvation
 
Drink up to taking, taking me back
Because I and you cant get away
Can’t get outside the soul, cant see
For first time I have faced something real
 
A toast of salvation
A toast of salvation
A toast of salvation
A toast of salvation
 
And it put new songs
And it put new hymns
And it put new words
And it put new melodies
And it put new sweet
Put new reasons…
 
A toast of salvation
A toast of salvation
A toast of salvation
A toast of salvation
 
And it put help to keep
And it put help to save
And it put help to share
And it put help to share…
 
Salvation is for us all
Drink it up now…
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Shine
 
The shine in your eyes
Through a diamond, light up my mind
The shine in your eyes
Lights up my heart stay me alive
It saves my life
 
Let’s take the power
Dig it up from the earth
And if you dig deepest in the cave
You should see
The shine that reflects in my eyes
The shine in that diamond
 
Feet’s are marching, weapons reload
Flags are flying in the wind
And if you are there
Deepest in the territory that hope has left
If you only could see
The shine in my eyes
That would be everything for me
 
Not A Dream Choice
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So Great It Is
 
So great it is
She gave me a kiss
So great it is
Friends are with me
Whatever I do
 
So great it is
Sun shines on  me every day
So great it is
With a smile she can make it
Shine in a week
 
So great it is
She said I love you a second time
So great it is
I missing and they all come home
And love forever
 
So great it is
Shes happy, do things she love
So great it is
I rest so much and worked on
Another miracle of love
 
So great it is
I cant from love get enough
So great it is
With my lover and friends
We start to create a new light
 
So great it is
Friends always be there
So great it is
And they not alone without anyone
They got a life without
 
So great it is
Everything change into better things
So great it is
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Every day I feel I have more reasons
To feel it too...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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So Say Who Dont Need To Fake
 
The freedom is my destiny
The freedom is like the wind in my face
I need, because freedom is love
 
The water holes, the city gates
The sweetest taste, the broken street
She take me around, playing with my sound
Throw your arms around love and me
 
The archer without range
The elemental of fire burning you
A hand on my shoulder
Please say who don't need to fake
In this worthless place
 
The storm is here like her fear
And when she comes around
You know there's aura in the area of taste
But now doomed the room is
 
Silent the room is
Wasted the room is
Safe the room is
Lonely the room is
Gone the room is
And all your lessons with your enemy
 
Not A Dream Choice
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So Sweet, So Cute
 
I just cant understand
How you can find so much beauty in me
Out in the backyard I got a clue
You just want a challenge, but that cant be true
I mean I never meet someone more lovely then you
 
The wind blows the spring in childrens hearts
And the autumn paint the world in all colors from love
And the rivers in twilight and rainbows filled with gold
They nothing compared with you
So you see that its hard to feel beautiful around you
 
But you just so sweet, so cute
I do everything for you
Im completely addicted to you
You just too attractive
And can play whatever game you want with me
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Something Beautiful...
 
Beauty, have you lost yourself again
In the freezing mud
Can’t you remember anymore
That goodbye is not a farewell for me
 
Sunshine shines through war and peace
Through tears and a bloody breeze
Don’t expect I coming home this time
Good night everything will be fine
 
Beauty were is the love in the world
Can’t you remember were you should be
From the bottom to the top
Goodbye plains without spring
 
Sun shines through war and peace
Through tears and a bloody breeze
Don’t expect I coming home this time
Good night everything will be fine
 
See you in real this it’s just not me
It’s like to see a town without its name
Without the dirt, without the poisonous cloud over me
 
Beauty makes grace of painful things
Beauty makes a smile on a barbed face
Beauty destroy the ugly things
Beauty, beauty, beauty were are you now
Beauty, beauty, beauty were are you now
Beauty, beauty, beauty….
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Something Else, Spring
 
Something, it’s in the air
In the trees
In the flowers that start to grow
Something, it’s in my heart
In my life
In the roses of our hearts
 
So please don’t let me go
It would be like to lying on spikes…
 
Something it’s in the streets
In the footsteps
In the tracks we leave
Something, it’s in your eyes
It’s in my heart
It’s in the time between us that wait
 
I love you if you think it’s true
All because all I want is you…
 
Something comes to begin
It makes me high
It makes me fly over them
Something is right to begin
It’s in the weather
And it’s spring
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Songs From My Soul
 
Want to hear you when you talk
Want to see you when when you look at me
Want to be with you when you rise my soul up
 
If I could I would sing me up
The sound for soul, I know I should
My songs from my heart from my deepest thought
And I would in a while maybe understand
 
With the songs from my soul
I want to make you see what I got
The tears in your eyes
Like the diamonds in my mind
But if I could feel it grow
 
If I could I would sing me up
The sound for soul, I know I should
My songs from my heart from my deepest thought
And I would in a while maybe understand
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Soul Flow Higher
 
And you not see, I see but leave
She left without to blink
But I’m haunted now;
Last memories brings back
 
I see something between the silence and sound
I see a world, a world between evening and dusk
I going with these forces down now
I let their rhythm flow away
 
Throw this universe, it is too tight
I can’t hear more these steps and wondering
There’s nothing more in this world
Then trash, iron and saints
 
The black star comes back…
Soul still can flow higher
The black star comes back…
Soul still can flow higher
 
And I can go there, home to you
But I won’t and can’t tell my name then, no
And I can go there, home to you
But I won’t another thing at all
 
So what is it worth?
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Spring On April Avenue
 
When you dont need me anymore
You realise how much you need me
But I just need you if you not need me
Like the spring on april avenue
 
Words are wounds
And flowers fly
The smell of dew
Spring on april avenue
 
The electrification
Every leafs pleasure
Every lightbulb waiting underground
Every child rising through life
 
Because machines are statues...
Spring on april avenue
 
Theres no symphony
Just a storm in every eye
Snow in their minds...frozen souls
Spring on april avenue.
 
Theres too much blinding light
Too many wells, and the walls are coming closer
Too many hearts beating our life
But the heart beat for death not life
 
Like the spring on april avenue
Divorced...forced from heaven and hell...
Air and the earth...Im...Im...
On april avenue.
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Started A Last Secret In My Mind
 
Started a last secret in my mind
Started a world outside
Started to dreaming that you always sleeping
Only awake with me
 
Your fingers tells stories with your eyes
You meet them on the great way
With the last guard of time
I still ask what you want from me
 
A parapet over my room
A new parapet over my eyes and my life
It feels like an action
Like something is running away
 
Singing we all singing goodnight
We all wait to break your wings
 
I used to be beside your bar
I used to sit under your bridge
But then it was something another
Tragic nights with its servants
 
With a creep at tight sight
Coming closer, closer wherever we are
Coming closer, closer wherever we are
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Stay Today
 
And I thought my heart was a great, great rock
And it would take me away to the others may
And I thought forgiveness would always stay
And now it just leaves every day
 
Can’t you stay just today?
Can’t you stay just today?
Can’t you stay just today?
And I will love you apart
 
And below all fear I love to go, to go
And I thought they cared what they thought
And the rest would leave every day, no laws
And no one would care, just be happy for a day
 
Can’t you stay just today?
Can’t you stay just today?
Can’t you stay just today?
And I will love you apart
 
And I will sing, sing
Sing your heart out
And I will sing, sing
Sing your heart out
 
Can’t you stay just today?
Can’t you stay just today?
Can’t you stay just today?
And I will love you apart
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Still Hard It Is
 
Still must say hard this is
And harder it comes to be
Listening to every song
Trying, trying to smile
 
Yesterday, yesterday blow me up to the blue
Time, time die for love and everyone
Yesterday, yesterday there was no time at all
Between our love
 
We met every day, together all time
Having so fun, that keep me up
But still there’s no reason, no reason for anyone
To be near someone like me
 
You can’t imagine the imagination
Don’t say you’re alone don’t say
You need someone
I’m not worth anything, anyone after all
 
Things I should not say
Things no one wants to hear
Not that people don’t care
People have enough with themselves
 
Still I’m too dry
To say anything
Worth listening to
And honestly...I love to lie to you
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Stuck Inside
 
The only thing that make sense without to fall
Is a face that shines
That put me under every cloud
 
Stuck inside the fear
Stuck inside the fear
That scares me out to them
That scares me out to them
 
I got a promise that I won’t fall
When I go out to that swamp
But I anyway won’t go out
 
Desperation never really comes near
You take care of me
Spirit too weak...to speak
 
Let me bleed I need it too
Let it bleed without any grace
Then heal, but just not for me
There’s no time to wait
 
I have no time to wait...on myself
 
Not A Dream Choice
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The Candle
 
The candle burns every night
The candle burns the dark without sight
It drinks the glas of life for me
 
When I don’t need, you hear me when I don’t need
When I don’t need, you hear me when I don’t need
Its there and disappear
 
Then heal me, heal me I scream
Make me feel as I did, when I need
But it say when that when you need
There’s no reason
 
The candle comes in every shape
The candle lights up the story
 
From the day you born to the grave
You think I come to forgot
You think that at the end
I don’t know what it is
But have can you think that I forgot love?
 
Still save a pray for me
Light up the hardness
Light up the warmness
If you make, I will see you in every shape
 
Because love see goodness in everything
 
Not A Dream Choice
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The City In The Air
 
And the I said
Come on, the city is in the air...
Come on these lights are everywhere
Dont come home tonight, come with me..
 
Every party ends too soon
Just some hours is not enough to make it fun
And no one care about what you see
No one care about what you hear
 
This is the favorite part of your mind
Your favorite sense at last making some sense
You smoke, and so does your soul
But theres no heat in that...
 
Suicide, just another color here
Satisfaction, your soul must break free...
All the time, beside the line, here between
Before you swear...just hear
 
Tears falls...without reason
Every smile...without reason
And you say its allright
But seriously I say
Cant you feel the atmosphere?
 
Not A Dream Choice
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The Curves Of Your Dreams
 
The curves of your dreams
Jumping around in my mind
Sweet like kisses
I get into them
Feeling experimental as I am
 
The curves of your dreams
Soft like cuddles
Flowing into my soul
Pushing on my corners
Removing every edge
 
The curves of your dreams
Every second something new
Every second everything change
And nothing repeats
There’s no list, no book
 
The curves of your dreams
So lovely, I feel so happy
You’re so cute that I cant it realise
Give me another kiss
Still love you so much
 
Not A Dream Choice
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The Day After
 
Yesterday it was smoke and beat
We all drank and dance around
But the day after it always disappear
 
Yesterday it was new colours every second
The mind was dead but the rest on its way
They rolled in me in a paints cloth
On the life I got no order
 
I was nowhere and everywhere
Nothing and everything around
But the day after it always disappear
 
I was black and white and wet and dry
I had your hand and I had your sweet hate
But for you it was no big thing
The day after everything would be ok
 
I lost the things that had disappear
I found the things I already founded
But the day after it always disappear
 
The music was a silence and that was what I need
After the evening before silent nagging
So I disappeared in a real dream
Where the good things wad faked and the bad
Gave me commend
 
Not A Dream Choice
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The Emotion I Am
 
Some Kind of evolution...
This static, electric remote
I’m so nervous, my body trembles
Something just must happen now...
 
Because I need creativity
I need inspiration
I need experience
But I don’t need you if need me...
 
It’s not like I’m inside...
I have no personality...
And I have no popularity...
Nothing to make, nothing to say
To make me feel loved
 
And I wonder if there’s anything or anyone
That can take me up
That can give me the flag
And let me lead the march
 
Feel me and obey
Your emotion, your emotion I am
 
I don’t love the life
And it hates me
But I try to like it at least...
But it cant me forgive
 
Stop leak unconscious love
Unprepared, your out-of-date love...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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The Island, The Flyer
 
Flyer, we going higher
Through the window
This is the desire
My lover, we are on the island
Were power meets the elementals
 
It’s when the desert needs rain
When water needs the flames
When tree become lumber
 
Turn your eyes to the hope
Your mind to the desire
Your feet’s to heaven
Your hands to the storm
And you will reach it soon
 
See it white
When its night
See it white
When you feel the fight
 
My flyer, we going higher
Over the nine fires
We are the fighters
Evening star will guide
And it will be fine
This time
 
Not A Dream Choice
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The Question Remains
 
She comes to stay with me
My house comes to at last be a home
Now when the Wiseman left
Escaped from the cloud
 
I have everything I want and need
Love and amazing friends
But the question remains
 
They look to the west, couldn’t be afraid
When they have fun, they didn’t care
Who don’t know who I am?
Who don’t know what I want?
 
Reach, see the purple beside
Beneath the ground
Do you still want me now?
 
No, don’t do it, sacrifice every small thing
But love we got to save
 
Love we must save
Love we must save
Love we must save, amazing friends
But the question still remains
 
Not A Dream Choice
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The Sleeper
 
The sleeper
She burning me all the night and day                               
Believe me now we here to waste                                     
Burning book give me now                                               
These corpses of skin and bones on the floor
                                                        
 
Shoot the rats they eating the dead ones                       
Shoot the rats they eating the weak ones                      
When you is a sleeper that’s now awake                         
You is the sleeper that walk away
                                                       
 
What do you come to do now?                                      
What do you come to read from your book?                     
The energy inside you all time hunting and lock you        
We all tell you kill it or leave now
                                                         
 
Shoot the rats they eating the dead ones                       
Shoot the rats they eating the weak ones                      
When you is a sleeper that’s now awake                         
You is the sleeper that walk away
                                                       
 
You say you fighting all the time and do your best          
But that not enough now when you got something left  
And you say you now do it better but I not believe          
Because I only believe what I
see
               saying you has power that he took away and locked your door
And locked you now are for more and more
 
Not A Dream Choice
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The Touch Of Sight
 
I felt the touch before
I couldn’t escape the feeling of more
First, they were too short
Then they were too long
 
But I can still be
She still sees me
But I can still be
She still sees me
 
I was on my way out
Running in, running out from the lie
And why they all not listen
They all was hearing
 
But I can still be
She still sees me
But I can still be
She still sees me
 
Catch the day, digging a hole
Digging a hole in the time
Everything won’t be fine
I Say you got to leave quickly…
 
Saying you leaving quickly because…
You not understand
 
Not A Dream Choice
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They Drank Your Wine
 
She took my hand
She drank it up
She lift me up from nothing
She tell people who dont want
 
Can you feel the truth of the world
Can you feel it grow in you
The truth of the world
 
She gave me the taste
She gave me a shine
And she believe that
The world is a sort of different kind
 
And now I feel the blue sky beneath her
Now I care, now i really care, yes...
About the truth of the world
She give
 
I love you so much
That comes to be the end of the tunel
Thats what I must beleived
 
When they drank your wine under the bridge
When they drank your wine under the bridge
 
Not A Dream Choice
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To Feel Your Heart
 
I got so tired of this
I just cant eat more of this
You talk about secret friends and untold tales
About funny things and complicated lifes
 
But I just want......to touch...
If I would choose someone to be alone
With in the world
You know I would choose you
 
And nothing really matter after all
Except us and our love
I wont say I care about your friends
I dont care about mine
 
And I dont care about the storm
The dark rain falling down over us
Come with me and explore our
Sweetest love...come and explore us...
 
To kiss...to touch...to feel your heart...
To look deep in your eyes...
Hearing the sweet words of yours...
You know I love you so...
 
But you still change faces
And you still not get enough
You still need more and more
Let anybody know
 
But come on, whatever what they think
Whatever they do
Whatever people say
I still got you
 
To feel your heart...is everything I want to...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Unkown Feeling
 
When everyone were doing stuff
I were nowhere doing nothing in a room...a  week
When everyone had great things going on
I nothing did, lost like always
 
Yes, people got friends
People got love and calls
People where out in the summer sun
I where like locked inside doing nothing
Like in a coma
 
They were gathering fruits along the road of life
I were lying fighting with myself
Couldnt get anywhere else
My heart would stop on anyones command
 
My windows, my doors closed...
My eyes, my soul sealed...
But friends they didnt let me sleep
They were taking me out
To their friends, screaming in my ear
 
But I nothing heard
I nothing saw
I nothing felt
Now I just need something else then love...
The unkown feeling...a reason to stay alive...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Vitalize
 
There’s a moment that’s leaking
Everyone its reaping
And nothing is the same
Now there’s a story in every frame
 
Let me in your mind
Let me in your mind
Vitalize my dry eyes
Vitalize my life
 
There’s words that fleeting
There’s air in them that seeking
Toughness in this shape
Because everything slip away
 
Dreams never stay
No, dreams never stay...
 
Something has come and starts creating
Something more is here and waiting
And words are too weak, words are to less
To express, to express...
 
And love sounds...
Are way too hard to find
 
Vitalize my dry eyes
Vitalize my soul
Vitalize my heart
Vitalize my world...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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W302...
 
W302...
Collecting ice on the sun...
W302...
A hole and a plaster...
 
W302...
The first step outside...
 
W302...
you cant live without...
W302...
everyone used to it
Except me...Im alone new in this...
 
W302...
Disturbing vibrations...
Meaningless explanations...
W302...
its out but unconscious anyway...
 
W302...
it steals all life...
W302...
The only thing that matter...
 
Everything consumed...
Everything electric...
And your body controled
By the new order...W302...
 
W302...
Through everyone it flow...
W302...
The bible you must follow
`Til youre controled...W302...
 
W302...
Its just to throw it up...
Your life and everything you done with it...
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And people come to comment and be cruel
 
But you cant choose...
Because W302 rules...
W302...
W302...
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Waiting
 
You read my words, you not see
You think you see me, but you wont see
You think you heal me, but I nothing feel
You think you help me, but you know Im helpless love
 
I'm waiting for the searching
I'm waiting for the runners
I'm waiting for the hunting
On someone who's not there
 
And you know I look deep in every eye
You know I never leave myself
When you reaching, to trying to be
When you reaching, just to feel me
 
I'm your little town
I'm your scared life
I always come in time
And I will come back to you
In all love.
 
Not A Dream Choice
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We Are The People Of The Night
 
We are the people of night
When its winter, the sun nearly not go up al all
But when the spring and the smelting ices come
What are we then?
 
Because we are never tired
But still needs some black coffeine
Don’t ask why
The twenty-four hour job continues
You should always be nice
Day and night, if not you don’t what can happen?
 
And that’s the way
When you try to comfort have but have a burst
They got to kick you
And they, actually at nothing laughing
 
I feel an away, foggy hour
I feel a power
As I should do they say
In their false world that trapped me
 
Outside they shooting over our destroyed world
The bells are ringing against my minds atmosphere
Because they know…the last secret of night
 
Not A Dream Choice
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When All Friends Are Awake But I Sleep
 
When all friends are awake and I sleep
I feel so down, down, like nobody care about me
When all friends are awake and too busy to speak
I feel Im nothing, that only I have nothing
 
So I pretend I do something and stop to talk
Turning some new worthless music
Dreaming someone will call
But if someone would call and begging to me to come home
 
My heart, I know I would be weak
Because people have killed me every day
People kill me every day
When all friends are awake and I sleep
 
And we decided to do something to it break
But my heart could not get the mood
And when all friends go home
And sweet talking with people they love
 
Im sitting outside, in the cold wind
Frost-bitted kisses she give
Im sitting there, in the dirty rain
With no doors open for me tonight
 
And my eyes feel so foggy
After looking on every letter to no one I got
And I feel I could call, but I feel too down
When all friends are awake and I sleep
 
I feel, I cant help what I feel
And I feel she not care about me
When only I call alltime, but dont know what to say
When all friends are awake and I sleep
 
Not A Dream Choice
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When She Walks Away
 
I feel we stucked on a train that goes too fast
I feel we have a trap five feet in front of us
And we cant turn around
And that we must follow the way
 
That we can just sit and watch
When everything we got gets destroyed
When she walks away
When she walks away
 
Not A Dream Choice
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When You Talk
 
When you look, you look through me
When you care, you not care about me
When I walk, you not beside me
When I’m lost, you not try to find me
When I’m gone, you not scream you know me
When I’m dead, you not try to resurrect me
 
But when you talk, when you talk I really live in me
But when you talk, when you talk I really live in me
But when you talk, when you talk I really live in me
But when you talk, when you talk I really live in me
 
Not A Dream Choice
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White Clouds
 
I’ve give water to the plants
I’ve loved the white clouds
I’ve kissed love and said it wasn’t tough
I’ve seen you every day with my own eyes
 
I say I felt love flow into every shape of me
I say I felt love flow and unite every part of me
And I say I seen you every day in heart and soul
And I say I only live inside you
 
I’ve make all these pearls so clear and shining
I’ve touched the hand; I felt it in my love
I’ve took the step and walk through the night
Only to see your single light in our eyes
 
I say I felt love flow into every shape of me
I say I felt love flow and unite every part of me
And I say I seen you every day in heart and soul
And I say I only live inside you
 
And only you can let me feel the pure taste of eternity
Only you can lift me up until I’m never down at all
Only you can make me feel I’m one with these light flies…
 
I say I felt love flow into every shape of me
I say I felt love flow and unite every part of me
And I say I seen you every day in heart and soul
And I say I only live inside you
 
Not A Dream Choice
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With Conservated Dreams
 
First day she live for happiness
The next day she live for sadness
And when the sun goes down
She carries on with her wonder
Why the sunrise comes again
 
And the days past by when it’s a
Coldness in the conversation
She live with her dreams conservated
When she may leave now
She comes then back like the dark sack
 
Another sunny day she pray for goodness
Each day she sees the hate for traces
And when the sun goes down
She carries on with her wonder
Why the days become longer
 
And the days past by when it’s a
Coldness in the conversation
She live with her dreams conservated
When she may leave now
She comes then back like the dark sack
 
Outside so good but inside
Hot as hell but still frozen
She is a package of dreams conservated
That’s trying to think to not remember
Then asking her where the bad luck comes from
And then cry out loud but still don’t know why
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Without Me Its Allright
 
She’s that mirror that catches the sunshine
She’s that music that start to grow
Summer got to conquer again
End of the job, why they say
It’s all of this again and again
 
A beautiful day
Without me
All come to start
Without me
A day without me
 
Take a walk, take a break
You need it too they say
Take it easy, please understand
Youre allright, its allright
You move in the right way
 
I know, we know it
They know it, to take a break
Take a chance
Its allright, its allright
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Worlds
 
Can you see the time?
Lying in the sky
Why can no one take the time?
For the one we can thank for
We live, for natures will
But no everyone just throw it
Into the dirt
 
Just make it now and hear
For life on earth, now it’s really time
No, things won’t be fine
Don’t let it lay, its time to save
The World
 
Dreams don’t make you fly
A believe is stronger then a hope
Believe that things won’t be fine
When it all lying in the sky
Believe that you hope for it to live
 
For life on earth, why throw it into the dirt
Let’s save the world
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Write
 
Your words are short, meaningless
Not interesting at all actually
But they yours and I love them so much
No I cant get enough of your meaningless talk
 
Im gonna write 'I love you' inside your soul
Im gonna write it inside your heart
Im gonna write it on your lips
When I give you that kiss...
 
Im gonna wirte in your eyes
Make a shine in us once
We come to stand high, high up over them
Your my only wish for tonight
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Yes, She Comes
 
You see her coming
You see when she comes the leaves falling
But you cant, you can’t give away
I don’t know who is there but I know
You behind next door
 
Listen to the voices of none
Listen to the voices of someone
Do you hear the ices are smelting?
You hear but not listen…
 
To feel as much to remain in your touch
To drink and drink in eternity
Until you rivers turn dry
A trip through your times
 
Listen to the voices of none
Listen to the voices of someone
Do you hear the ices are smelting?
You hear but not listen…
 
Can you hear me when I cry?
She…she may come
And when she comes home tonight…
 
Your city shines as these pearls
Your city burns like these lies
And you show me colors
When I’m in the emptiness…
 
Not A Dream Choice
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You Make Things Thats Made
 
Well, you make things that’s made
Nobody and thee, nothing more to leave
You took it all off me
Nothing more to leave
 
Please, give me a mist
There’s nothing more to see
Your life is a way for me to leave
Your life is a way for me to leave
 
I see you and I will see you again
Coming home late, I coming home late
To not offer the offer itself
Yours, yours
 
There’s no roses left…in the kingdom of might
There’s no roses left…in the kingdom of might
You took it all off me
Nothing more to leave
 
Not A Dream Choice
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You Say What You Got To Do
 
You got to say farewell to me
You got to leave me in the dirty ground
You got to take your love away
You got to leave me in the rainwater
 
But the rainwater is in your eyes
It hear me when I cry
Still the rainwater is in your eyes
Just leave me the there…in that frozen moment
 
You got to say that you hate
You got to leave every breathe
You got to want to something other
But when get what you want
And not what you need
 
But the rainwater is in your eyes
It hear me when I cry
Still the rainwater is in your eyes
Just leave me the there…in that frozen moment
 
Not A Dream Choice
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You Tell Me
 
You tell me about the truth
I don’t see, I don’t want to hear
I want to feel
 
Inside you all day long
Take shape and walk
It’s in you eyes
Don’t give up, don’t give up
For your drug with no limit
 
Telling me what you see
But I can’t tell who is who
Doesn’t have the stuff to try
And time goes by
 
This is what it is
So you never walk alone
Because it’s you all the time
Because together we can make it
 
Love like, love like, love like a sea
And love will breathe
Love will see and feel
You are beautiful
And enslave my heart
 
A language speaked never heard
A steel wall walking through
That in the skies sees…
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Your Healing
 
I still feel
I still care about love and peace
I still hunger
I still wondering about you
 
And still I would do everything
For your healing, your healing every day
 
I still remember
I still feel something, pain lovely pain
I still exist
I still ready to make my enemy history
 
And still I would do everything
For your healing, your healing every day
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Your Skin
 
Your skin
Your cheek against the light
Your arms around us all
Your sigh in us all
 
Don’t say everyone else
I don’t want to disappear
Don’t want to accept or destroy
Please cast the dice
Please cast the dice
 
We don’t have something other
Sing a song for your child
Let it listen or not
Hear what it say and try
To understand the communication
 
Your skin
Your cheek against the light
Your arms around us all
Your sigh in us all
 
Don’t hide in the city
There are the city lights
Don’t hide in the forest
There is the dark
Everything sends to the hope
 
I don’t want to have a empty house again
I don’t want to feel a moment
I don’t want to count every day anymore
To disappear and come
And I don’t want it anymore
 
Your skin
Your cheek against the light
Your arms around us all
Your sigh in us all
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To cry on your shoulder
Will be the smile
To cry on your shoulder
Should be the smile
 
Realise the inspiration
Realise it’s another vision
A different situation
Some new flowers in your garden…
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Your Tears In My Eyes
 
Dont cry, dont be silly
I miss you and my heart sink
Here in the dark
 
Dont cry, I cant live with your tears
I cant live with that thought
The feeling it give
To see you cry
 
Your heart is my home
But Im standing here alone
With your tears in my eyes
But I cant cry out loud
My heart cries every night
 
And I see you everywhere
I see you in every tear
 
Not A Dream Choice
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Zero
 
Zero at the clock
Zero at the wall
They got nothing and that’s all
 
Zero energy
Zero to gathering
All that is left is zero
Only zero
 
The night is dark, no sunshine
The winter is cold, no warm
Water becomes ice, when its freeze
Zero feelings of the worth to know it now
 
The lies are injured but only
Because of that the truth has left
Words like steal not exist anymore
Because it’s nothing more to steal
 
Zero; heal me it’s burning in my head
That only zero never comes to left
 
Not A Dream Choice
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